Quantifying protein microstructure and electrostatic effects on the change in Gibbs free energy of binding in immobilized metal affinity chromatography.
Electrostatic forces play a major role in maintaining both structural and functional properties of proteins. A major component of protein electrostatics is the interactions between the charged or titratable amino acid residues (e.g., Glu, Lys, and His), whose pK(a) (or the change of the pK(a)) value could be used to study protein electrostatics. Here, we report the study of electrostatic forces through experiments using a well-controlled model protein (T4 lysozyme) and its variants. We generated 10 T4 lysozyme variants, in which the electrostatic environment of the histidine residue was perturbed by altering charged and neutral amino acid residues at various distances from the histidine (probe) residue. The electrostatic perturbations were theoretically quantified by calculating the change in free energy (DeltaDeltaG(E)) using Coulomb's law. On the other hand, immobilized metal affinity chromatography (IMAC) was used to quantify these perturbations in terms of protein binding strength or change in free energy of binding (DeltaDeltaG(B)), which varies from -0.53 to 0.99 kcal/mol. For most of the variants, there is a good correlation (R(2) = 0.97) between the theoretical DeltaDeltaG(E) and experimental DeltaDeltaG(B) values. However, there are three deviant variants, whose histidine residue was found to be involved in site-specific interactions (e.g., ion pair and steric hindrance), which were further investigated by molecular dynamics simulation. This report demonstrates that the electrostatic (DeltaDeltaG(Elec)) and microstructural effects (DeltaDeltaG(Micro)) in a protein can be quantified by IMAC through surface histidine mediated protein-metal ion interaction and that the unique microstructure around a histidine residue can be identified by identifying the abnormal binding behaviors during IMAC.